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Pnsw has become aware of a company which is advertising treatment for PD based on cord blood 
stem cells in australia. we advise members that this approach is untested for both safety and efficacy 
in PD, and thus we do not recommend it. an article on this topic will feature in the next issue of sBM.

australia’s 1st unity walk for Parkinson’s
sydney olympic Park, sunday 31 august 2008

unity walk Photos can be viewed – http://www.parkinsonsnsw.org.au/assets/attachments/events/unitywalk2008/



President’s 
report 
congratulations to Verlie 
sullivan and Peter Mcwilliam 
– how wonderful to see the 
recognition of their work for 
the Parkinson’s community in 
June’s honour list. More is said 
about these worthies in the 
body of this edition, but let me 
just add that both of them well 

deserve the accolades which followed the announcement. 
My theme this edition is responsibility and awareness. 
our first unity walk for Parkinson’s was held on august 31st. 
the response for a first time event was sensational, and our 
twin goals of raising funds for research and for our support 
services received an encouraging boost. 
a most important and interesting ‘unintended consequence’ 
of the efforts that we all put into the walk was the great 
increase in awareness that it generated. last year’s survey 
of our readers clearly indicated that community recognition 
was a top priority for our members. supporting the unity 
walk required each of us to interact with our friends, family, 
workmates, and acquaintances in a manner that highlighted 
our Parkinson’s – it was a way of saying “hello world, i am 
here!” their response was a resounding “now we that we 
know you need us we will support you!” 
we are beginning to see the effect of professional Pr 
assistance in the flow of stories, tV appearances and 
magazine articles that are appearing. in a steep learning 
curve we soon found out that the lead time for a story in the 
press was about two to three times longer than anticipated! 
now i am calling on all of us to accept responsibility, each in 
their own way, for raising awareness of the realities of PD. 
we must ensure that PD stays firmly in the public domain to 
give us the potential to break the stalemate for Government 
recognition and consistent recurring funding. 
there are many ways for you to stand up and be counted. 
the walk experience showed how far the ripple effect can 
reach. everyone who participated saw this, as friends and 
‘friends of friends’ were drawn into the circle. how easy it 
was! each of us is different, so pick the way for you, but 
do something so another person becomes aware of your 
condition:
•	 Acknowledge	your	PD
•	 Speak	up	at	a	family	function	and	ask	the	rest	of	the	

family to spread the word
•	 Tell	some	one	you	know	with	PD	about	PNSW’s	services
•	 Join	our	speakers’	group
•	 Volunteer	to	help	at	support	groups	or	the	PNSW	office
•	 Attend	your	first	support	group	meeting
•	 Attend	a	seminar
•	 Write	to	your	local	member	regarding	Parkinson’s	issues
•	 Write	poems	or	articles	about	PD
•	 Tell	a	new	acquaintance
Do Something – i am asking all of you in your own way, to 
pick up the cudgel and spread the word.
there is a lot happening over the next few months in the 
Parkinson’s world. we begin with awareness week in 
september and two Pnsw functions at Parliament house. in 
october Parkinson’s nsw will host Parkinson’s australia’s 
national conference and i look forward to seeing as many 
of you there as possible. and don’t forget ‘Putting for 
Parkinson’s’, our annual golf day in november.
welcome to spring!

John silk
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australia’s 1st unity walk 
for Parkinson’s
sydney olympic Park, sunday 31 august 2008

the weather cleared just in time and the throng began 
to arrive at the overflow, sydney olympic Park; some 
courtesy of the free transport kindly provided by the state 
Government and Transport Minister John Watkins. 

each walker was handed their unity walk t-shirt, and then it 
was off to have a snag at the Lions Club BBQ, munch on a 
delicious Krispy Kreme doughnut, send a hero message to a 
Paralympian via Telstra Big Pond, visit a sponsor tent, have 
their face painted in their favourite team colours or just wait 
until midday ticked over and the unity walk commenced.

league greats Steve Mortimer (Bulldogs) and Brian James 
(souths) joined young Parkinson’s sufferer Nerissa Mapes at 
the balloon festooned starting line. the honour of cutting the 
ribbon went to former Panthers nrl star Brett Lobb who, 
like nerissa, was diagnosed at the young age of 32. then 
the 1,000 plus walkers set off to on the 4kms around the 
olympic Park stadia; some in their unity walk t-shirts, and 
others in their nrl team colours. it gladdened the hearts of 
people with Parkinson’s to look back from the leading bunch 
and see a train of walkers stretch 400 metres long.

half way around the course, Presenting Sponsor, Bendigo 
Bank, provided a drink station which ran dry before the last 
walker had passed. less than one hour from the start, the 
first of the unity walkers arrived back at the start/finish and 
moved on to collect their bag of goodies and be entertained 
by rock band ‘My Future Lies’ - unplugged. lead singer 
lukey, whose father and grandfather contracted Parkinson’s 
donated his services and sales of the band’s cD, whilst 
Krispy Kreme, Lions and Telstra Big Pond donated their 
proceeds.

Many stayed for lunch, soaking up the good music and 
talking in little communal gatherings, especially our Support 
Groups who had come from as a far away as coffs harbour, 
Port Macquarie, wellington, Dubbo, cowra and the south 
coast. there was especially strong representation from the 
st George and kuringai areas.

the top corporate fundraising team, PD Fit from the 
University of Sydney enjoyed a catered corporate box at the 
st George/eels game. Ella Martin won the giant plasma tV 
screen from Harvey Norman for having her registration and 
money in by august 25, and as we go to print we are still 
awaiting the announcement of the top individual fundraiser 
who will be off on a six day holiday to hawaii, staying at the 
magnificent Sheraton Keauhou Resort and Spa courtesy of 
Hawaiian Airlines and the Sheraton.

it was a hugely successful day, especially when compared 
to the first american unity walk which drew just 200 to new 
York’s central Park.

a special thank you to all our volunteers, our sponsors, 
support groups and you for making australia’s First unity 
walk such a resounding success.

Thank You Sponsors: 

Presenting – Bendigo Bank 

Supporting – Telstra

Hawaiian Airlines; Sheraton Keauhou Resort & Spa; 
Medtronic; NRL; ANZ Stadium: SOPA; Novotel & Ibis 
Sydney Olympic Park; Krispy Kreme Doughnuts; Harvey 
Norman; 2GB; Pharmacy Guild of Australia; Artisse Organic 
Food Bars; Sunday Telegraph.



ceo’s report
Dear Friends,

i would like to update you 
on recent and upcoming 
activities.

Parkinson’s accredited speakers Program

the accredited speakers Program was launched on 
thursday, 31 July at our north ryde office. 

Doug Malouf, a gentleman living with Parkinson’s and a 
member of the DBs network (support Group) has been 
instrumental in the establishment of the program. Brett 
lobb, an ex-nrl Panthers player is the chair of the 
program. 

Doug has been both an international speaker and author, 
and is the ceo of a high profile training company, Dts 
international. he now works with many people every 
year on the international public circuit, and has authored 
8 books and 5 audio cassette programs. Doug also 
shows people how to improve their performance, sales, 
management and communication skills.

training for those interested in taking part will be 
offered by Doug’s team. Program members will receive a 
PowerPoint presentation to assist with raising awareness. 
if you would like to take part in the accredited speakers 
group please call the 1800 644 189. 

awareness seminar

our september awareness seminar this year was 
Parkinson’s Management: “a team approach” which 
was held at state Parliament house. the seminar 
featured the role of allied health staff from the concord 
Parkinson’s clinic, Janine rod our Parkinson’s specialist 
counsellor, and carlene smith, Pharmacist from the nsw 
Pharmacy Guild. Joan Perkins, the physiotherapist on the 
concord team led a fun session on tai chi. Presentations 
from the seminar will soon be available on our website.

unity walk

our first ever unity walk was such an exciting day. 
the publicity leading up to the event was fantastic in 
raising awareness. Brett lobb, ex nrl Panthers player 
who has PD, was featured on morning television along 
with nerissa Mapes, a young woman diagnosed with 
Parkinson’s Disease. with almost 1,000 walkers on the 
day and despite the threatening rain, our Parkinson’s 
community felt very supported. it was great watching 
the sea of white t-shirts stretching way down the road 
as the walkers proceeded around the olympic precinct. 
some walkers had traveled from wellington nsw, coffs 
harbour, Port Macquarie, cairns and other locations. our 
support groups from across nsw were well represented. 

Many people with Parkinson’s achieved their personal 
best, having completed the 4km walk.

Participants were entertained by “My Future lies” a 
modern band. the lead singer’s dad and the base 
player’s nan have Parkinson’s. 
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national conference

our next big event will be the Parkinson’s national 
conference at the novotel olympic Park on 16 and 17 
october. this is the first national conference in sydney 
for many years, and is a unique opportunity to hear from 
local and interstate researchers and clinicians. it will 
be a great opportunity for people living with Parkinson’s 
from across australia to find out more and ask questions. 
During the conference you will be able to try out tai chi 
and gentle exercise. Please call 1800 644 189 now to 
find out more. looking forward to seeing you there!

Yours in Parkinson’s friendship,

Miriam

the university of sydney, 
Faculty of Medicine

Volunteers required 
for nerve/Muscle research

we are conducting a study on nerve activity in 
Parkinson’s disease. the test uses small electrical 

pulses to stimulate nerves, takes approximately 
one hour and has no lasting effects on your nerves.

if you would like to participate, you will need to attend 
the laboratory at 92 Parramatta road, camperdown.

For more information please call 
stacey on 0409 405051.

Diary Dates
octoBer

 16 & 17 national Parkinson’s conference 
  “reaching for our Goals”

noVeMBer
 13 Putting in for Parkinson’s Golf Day 
 25 information & coffee Morning tea 
 29 Volunteers “thank You” christmas lunch

Please contact the infoline on 1800 644 189 
for more information.

coffee information Morning
come and meet staff and volunteers 

at Parkinson’s nsw
talk to people living with Parkinson’s

10.30am start – 25 november 2008

25 khartoum road, north ryde

rsVP – 18 november 2008 
Ph 1800 644 189
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research
MORE THAN BRAIN DONATION – 
PARTICIPATION IN CUTTING EDGE MEDICAL RESEARCH INTO PARKINSON’S DISEASE
From the Prince of Wales Medical Research Institute’s Tissue Resource Centre

By Glenda Halliday (Director) and Heather McCann (Manager)

have you ever wondered how an “everyday” person can 
participate in state-of-the-art medical research looking 
into Parkinson’s Disease and other Parkinson’s-like 
syndromes? By becoming a brain donor, individuals 
become an integral part of the research process. the 
Brain Donor Program at the Prince of wales Medical 
research institute accepts donors with many different 
neurological diseases: movement disorders such as 
Parkinson’s disease, progressive supranuclear palsy, 
multiple system atrophy, corticobasal degeneration, 
huntington’s disease and dementia disorders including 
lewy body dementia, alzheimer’s disease and 
frontotemporal dementia. of course, unaffected subjects 
are also highly regarded as all research projects need to 
compare their affected cases with unaffected ones for a 
study to be valid.

at the Prince of wales Medical research institute, we 
have been able to complete and internationally publish 
the following types of research studies, but only with 
the assistance of people with Parkinson’s Disease and 
Parkinsonian syndromes:

•	 Research	projects	identifying	the	localisation	and	
severity of cell and tissue loss (atrophy) in the brain 
are used to determine the areas of focus of the 
disease process;

•	 We	have	comprehensively	studied	the	dopaminergic	
systems, revealing that only one of the three main 
dopamine regions is vulnerable to Parkinson’s 
Disease, suggesting that neuronal dopamine 
synthesis per se is not causative; 

•	 Counting	of	the	cells	in	another	major	regulator	of	
corticostriatal activity, the intralaminar thalamus, 
found that cell loss occurs here early on in the 
disease process;

•	 Regional	brain	atrophy	studies	revealed	hippocampal	
and frontal atrophy associated with lewy bodies in 
cortical regions, prompting further neuropathological 
studies on diffuse lewy body disease and studies to 
determine associated clinical features.

these studies led to our participation in the initial 
international consortium on Dementia with lewy 
bodies and in the new international diagnostic criteria 
for dementia with lewy bodies (now with significantly 
changed pathological criteria). we described the first case 
of corticobasal degeneration in australia, and performed 
a number of studies comparing the pattern of cell loss 
between progressive supranuclear palsy and Parkinson’s 
Disease. 

these studies on progressive supranuclear palsy 
revealed more substantial neuronal loss in basal ganglia 
output regions, with eye movement problems correlating 
with the degree of neuronal loss in the substantia nigra 
pars reticulata. regional brain atrophy studies showed 
that the degree of pallidal atrophy related to the onset of 
falls, and that more substantial frontal atrophy occurred 
in progressive supranuclear palsy compared with lewy 
body disease, with this atrophy relating to the severity 

of dementia in progressive supranuclear palsy. in lewy 
body dementia, we found that the severity of both cortical 
lewy bodies and amyloid plaques related to the severity 
of dementia. increased densities of lewy bodies in the 
amygdala and temporal cortices were found to be related 
to the presence of well-formed visual hallucinations. 

our imaging studies showed abnormalities in the 
substantia nigra in association with motor slowing 
prior to the onset of lewy body disease, and current 
analyses suggest significant early dysfunction of 
the presupplementary motor cortex. linking clinical 
symptoms with cell and tissue loss enables researchers 
to not only better understand the cause-and-effect nature 
of the disease, but also concentrate their future efforts 
on certain regions of the brain.

the assessment of clinical symptoms in disease is also 
important in early detection, diagnosis and treatment. 
using clinical assessments of non-motor symptoms 
in Parkinson’s Disease, we confirmed early, selective 
olfactory deficits (average onset 1 year prior to motor 
symptoms), but later sleep disorders (average 3-5 years 
after motor onset). a simple test of visuospatial skills did 
not prove predictive for dementia. 

we have also been working on the development of 
objective diagnostic tests for Parkinson’s Disease with 
Dr kay Double, a researcher at the Prince of wales 
Medical research institute. treatment-focused studies 
include the identification of a novel immune mechanism 
that is important for the late neuronal targeting for 
degeneration in Parkinson’s Disease. studies on multiple 
system atrophy showed that pallidal stimulation may be 
beneficial for certain patients, and identified an early 
protein change in myelin could be targeted for treatment. 
neurosurgery is one of the current treatment options 
for severe movement disorder and an assessment of its 
impact showed limited neuronal consequences unless 
placed in a region of ongoing neurodegeneration (when it 
increases such degeneration). 

other collaborative studies with Dr Double include 
identification of early changes in the neuromelanin 
within the substantia nigra dopamine neurons and 
detailed studies to determine important characteristics 
of neuromelanin. studies to determine changes to 
neuromelanin in Parkinson’s Disease associated with 
transition metals and oxidation are ongoing.

in more recent years we have performed a number of 
genetic studies on Parkinson’s Disease and lewy body 
dementia. we characterised the first australian family 
with the a53t a-synuclein mutation and have participated 
in the national collections of clinical and genetic material 
for research studies (the australian Parkinson’s Project). 

our genetic studies identified the prevalence of 
autosomal dominant mutations in australians with 
Parkinson’s Disease, and that genetic anticipation 
(the disease affecting subsequent generations at an 
earlier age) is common. several families with autosomal 
dominant disease were identified following genetic 
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MORE THAN BRAIN DONATION – 
PARTICIPATION IN CUTTING EDGE MEDICAL RESEARCH INTO PARKINSON’S DISEASE continued

screening of patients with lewy bodies in the Brain Donor 
Program. 

to assist with further genetic studies, 46 families have 
been identified for detailed examination. specific genetic 
anomalies that may decrease the age of onset and 
increase or decrease the risk of developing Parkinson’s 
Disease have been found. our most recent unpublished 
findings have come from examining the proteins 
implicated in hereditary forms of Parkinson’s Disease: 
a-synuclein, parkin and lrrk2. higher levels of these 
proteins have been found in the glia, which are the 
support cells of the brain, rather than the neurons as was 
expected. this would help to explain the relatively slow 
progression of most cases of Parkinson’s Disease as 
the support cells are more able to adapt to the build-ups 
of abnormal proteins than the more sensitive neurons 
(they have the ability to move around and clear toxic 
substances). this may have implications for the cells to 
be targeted in the development of future treatments. 

as you can see, only by collaboration between our 
research teams and people with Parkinson’s has it been 
possible to determine some of the mechanisms behind 
this disease and search for possible ways to improve 
treatments or even perhaps find a cure in the future. we 
currently have approximately 150 people with Parkinson’s 
actively participating in our research studies, and over 
150 people with Parkinson’s who have already donated 
their brain tissue after death. a lot can be achieved when 
individuals decide to assist us with our Brain Donor 
research Program. 

once an individual decides to become a brain donor, 
they are asked to fill in questionnaires providing us with 
information on past and current health and lifestyle 

as well as family history of neurological disorders. any 
family doctors or medical specialists are also contacted 
to provide their opinions and medical data. histories are 
updated at regular intervals to ensure that information 
remains current and to know what is happening to people 
over time. 

the point of all this tedious paperwork is to be able to 
look at the many variations that occur in individuals with 
the disease, so that we can then identify the underlying 
causes of those variations. it is also essential to have 
this information to be able to make a final diagnosis after 
death. which brings us to the “D word”. one other reason 
for us asking lots of personal details upfront is so that 
when the time comes, the actual brain donation can be 
carried out with minimum disruption to the activities that 
normally occur upon the death of an individual.  our aim 
is to not add to any of the distress that family and friends 
are feeling. in fact we hope that the knowledge that 
breakthroughs are being made may help alleviate some 
of the sorrow.

to maximise the use of the very valuable brain tissue 
that we store for research, the Prince of wales Medical 
research institute holds many of our samples in a 
tissue resource Facility. here tissue samples are fixed 
in formaldehyde in the conventional way but also held 
frozen for biochemical and molecular studies and Dna 
extracted and stored for future use. researchers from 
around the world, after satisfying strict ethical criteria, 
are able to request samples for use in their studies. so 
not only can becoming part of the Brain Donor Program 
help with australian research into Parkinson’s Disease 
and similar disorders, but it may become part of a global 
effort to help improve the understanding of these life-
changing diseases. 

BRAIN DONOR PROGRAM 
PRINCE OF WALES MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE, RANDWICK NSW AUSTRALIA
by Heather Grimmett

it was not a difficult decision to make, to authorise 
my husband’s brain tissue to be donated to research 
following his death in February 2008.

My husband had severe Parkinson’s Disease for 15 
years. his grandfather had it and an older brother of 
Michael’s has it. My mother and three of her siblings had 
died with Parkinson’s Disease and recently a first cousin 
was diagnosed with it. i also have a number of close 
friends who suffer with this disease. 

You could say that i have been surrounded by Parkinson’s 
Disease since i was 10 years of age. 

it was because of this that i felt an urgent need to 
support the research into this debilitating disease 
and other neurological diseases in our society. while 
my husband and i were keen to donate our bodies for 
research, and we had never discussed brain tissue 
donation, we did not have the brain tissue donation in 
place at the time of my husband’s collapse. 

how Did i Go about the Procedure?

i was able to speak to my husband’s neurologist and 

Parkinson’s specialist nurse about the program and i duly 
procured the necessary forms. 

From the outset i was impressed with the sensitivity of 
the letters from the professors who manage the Brain 
tissue Donation Program at the Prince of wales Medical 
research institute in sydney. the forms were clear and 
straightforward. assistance was given to simplify the 
process for the donors. letters were already prepared 
and supplied to send to the local doctor and specialist to 
release medical information to the program and for them 
to receive the results of the microscopic and macroscopic 
reports, thus minimising the work for the donor’s family. 

the procedures for advising the hospital, and for me 
to carry out at home should my husband die at home, 
were very clear. You need to advise your funeral director 
and your local doctor of the need to comply with the 
requirements. again this was set out clearly in the donor 
program correspondence. 

there were other comprehensive questionnaires to be 
completed after the donation. once again they were clear, 
and gave you an opportunity to add anything you wished 
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BRAIN DONOR PROGRAM 
PRINCE OF WALES MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE, RANDWICK NSW AUSTRALIA  continued

to add about the person’s health and symptoms, that 
you had observed and noticed over the years of caring for 
them. 

i was particularly impressed to know that i would 
receive reports of the findings within three months of 
the donation. the promise was duly fulfilled and clear 
comprehensive reports were provided. 

with the reports was a letter which provides a phone 
number you can ring if you wish to ask questions about 
the reports. i was again impressed, when i rang that 
number, and was able to speak directly with a senior 
Professor within the program. 

the costs for Brain tissue donation were cost neutral to 
the donor’s family, they were covered by the research 
institute. 

at all times the program personnel expressed their 
gratitude for the brain tissue donation. 

i recommend this remarkable research program to you.

it would be much easier to put these plans into action 
while you are well enough to make the decision to 
donate, if you feel that you can, than before you are 
faced with a critical situation. 

we need to continue research for a cure and a cause for 
the many neurological diseases that are prevalent in our 
community, which create such suffering and distress to 
so many people around the world. 

if you wish to become a brain tissue donor contact the 
Prince of wales Medical research institute, Barker 
street, randwick nsw 2031 australia or Po Box 82 
st Pauls nsw 2031 australia. telephone: 61 02 9399 
1000, Facsimile: 61 2 9399 1005 or visit the web site at 
http://www.powmri.edu.au

Personal Best by Linda Christison

it is an olympic year and the media has turned its 
attention to athletics, swimming and other quadrennially 
famous sports, every athlete is a medal hope. i know 
the press are fickle and will soon judge these potential 
heroes harshly, but i enjoy this pre-olympic hype, it 
reminds me of the optimism of marathon eve, and 
although reality seldom meets expectation, that does not 
diminish the delights of anticipation. 

the tV counts down to the Beijing opening with 
memorable moments: cathy Freeman’s slight frame 
carrying australia’s dreams an archer’s flaming missile 
against the night sky and then Muhammad ali, a symbol 
of determination and concentration as he struggles to 
control his arm tremors to light the olympic cauldron, the 
commentator’s voice full of emotion as he describes ali’s 
battle with Parkinson’s Disease. 

i watch transfixed, even though i have seen this footage 
many times before, but now ali’s story is mine. i flex my 
fingers, tonight calmly at rest, and reflect on the athens 
olympic Games which are linked in my memory to my 
diagnosis with early onset Parkinson’s Disease, and to 
the end of my own pursuit of personal bests. i watch ali 
and tell myself how well my medication is working, and 
how all my friends say i don’t look any different - but i 
also know that appearances are deceiving.

i am different to my pre PD self. i write like a five year 
old and stumble without my medication. i sleep just a 
few hours a night and could write a thesaurus for the 
word tired. sometimes my food falls off the spoon, my 
keyboard hand stutters and my muscles become painfully 
rigid. My body has its own agenda, and it is a waste of 
time becoming irritated or impatient with its decisions. 
i am not the person who ran 64km in a training run, or 
regularly counted off 13 x 1km, my Boston Marathon is 
a memory and my marathon goals have changed.

 i am more patient than i used to be, and i am grateful 
for the opportunities i have had in the past and what 
i can still do. i take nothing for granted. i am stunned 
by the continuing generosity of people – friends, family, 
work colleagues, the Parkinson’s community, strangers… 
modern society is often said to be uncaring, but i have 
found unstinting support. there will be good and not 
so good days, but i know there are still happiness, 
adventure and success to be lived.

to our athletes please be proud of what your bodies can 
do, make the most of every opportunity, but find pleasure 
in the attempt rather than results that may or may not 
meet your expectations. Don’t measure yourself against 
the standards of the press or gold medal ghosts. every 
action you perform is a small miracle and a gift that 
should not be scorned. 

if just for a few hours my co-ordination was restored and 
i could run smoothly and not jerk or stumble, i would 
not wear a stop watch or draw a finish line or see myself 
through another’s critical eyes. i would run until i burnt 
the feeling of running into my soul forever, and the 
memory was mine and could not be erased and i would 
be proud of every beautiful step.
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on the groupvine  by Trish Morgan

august visits to support groups in stunning coastal areas.

Tomaree support group in Port stephens has new leaders 
- heather Grimmett, ann canham and Margaret Ball. the 
meeting was well set up with microphones and projector 
for an excellent presentation about the local community 
transport service. ian canham, long term President, will 
provide support to the new committee. ian, his wife ann 
and Patricia May, who has led the group on her own for 
the past 18 months, are typical of the great volunteers 
who maintain support groups. the future looks bright for 
tomaree with six new members responding to advertising 
and contact with other community organisations.

Port Macquarie support group came together for lunch 
in Panthers coffee club. Members feel positive about 
the group which is led by Pat stephenson. the “Facing 
the Future” seminar in June drew 70 people and brought 
new members to the support group. they were keen 
to hear about the unity walk, awareness week with its 
community service announcements, the new poster 
and the national conference. regional ‘walks’ were 
suggested for next year’s unity walk. 

Manning/Great Lakes support group meet on the 
last Monday in the month in the Baptist church hall at 
Forster. Members enjoy the monthly quizzes sent with 
the newsletter  and will travel from taree, Gloucester 
and wingham to win a chocolate. a grant of  $300 from 
the Great lakes council and the skill of a member of the 
Baptist church produced a display cabinet on wheels for 
brochures, books and videos. well done to all for raising 
$200 for the cancer council at the Biggest Morning tea. 
Members are keen to buy the latest christmas cards and 
plain cards showing a field of tulips and the Parkinson’s 
rose.

new Groups:

Blacktown support group started on a very wet thursday 
– 24 July, at Glenwood community centre. the meeting 
was well supported by members of Dundas-Parramatta 
support group and the Young Men’s Parkinson’s network. 
several local residents were keen to be involved in 
a support group and the venue was very suitable. Dr 
neil Mahant, neurologist from westmead hospital, 
addressed the august meeting on the medical and 
surgical management of PD. People came from the 
hills, Plumpton, seven hills,silverdale,Glenwood and 
Blacktown. Members were impressed with Dr Mahant’s 
‘down-to-earth’ approach which helped to dispel some 
of their concerns about treatment regimes. Blacktown 
support group meets on the 4th thursday of the month at 
10am. ring 1800 644 189 for information.

Ultimo support group was born on 4 June at the ultimo 
community centre, corner of harris street and william 
henry street. the members came from the local area 
and staff of the university of technology. chris Davis, 
Vice-President of Pnsw, and Gerald Ganglbauer will 
share the leadership of the group. numbers are small but 
the group was very fortunate to have Dr simon lewis, 
neurologist from royal Prince alfred hospital,  speak at 
the second meeting  about the different drugs available 
for Parkinson’s Disease. Gerald is promoting the 
group through ‘the city news’ and as a member of the 
community centre. the ultimo support group meets on 
the 1st thursday of the month at 10.15am.

support group snippets!

Shoalhaven support group will visit Eurobodalla (Moruya) 
support group in october, and they donated to the unity 
walk.

Eastern Suburbs reports that the Parkinson’s clinic 
at war Memorial hospital, waverley, is going well, with 
information and therapy programs provided.

Bingara support group raised over $600 towards the 
unity walk from the raffle of a state of origin jersey. well 
done!

Tweed Heads support group held a mini seminar with 
neurologist Dr Geoffrey Boyce in august, with donations 
to the unity walk.

Thank you to all our support group members who 
supported the unity walk!

Coffs Harbour and Nambucca Valley Support Groups at 
Unity Walk.

Fairfield-Liverpool Support Group at Unity Walk.

Goulburn Support Group at Unity Walk.

unity walk Photos can be viewed – 
http://www.parkinsonsnsw.org.au/assets/attachments/
events/unitywalk2008/
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Verlie’s support

Verlie sullivan has been recognised in the 2008 
Queens honours list for service to people and carers 
of Parkinsons disease with an order of the Medal of 
australia (general division).

Verlie sullivan would rather be back stage than in the 
spotlight. But when you start a Parkinson’s support 
group, and have remained its president for 24 years, you 
can hardly expect to stay backstage forever. But at 79, 
she has no plans to quit the group.

Mrs sullivan’s late husband, Geoff, was diagnosed with 
Parkinson’s disease when he was 55. with no local 
support, they went to the nsw Parkinson’s association 
in Parramatta. on the drive home, Mrs sullivan decided 
that she would start a support group in newcastle. and 
so she did. 

in July 1984, Mrs sullivan advertised for people living 
with Parkinson’s to come and share their story over a cup 
of tea. about 15 people came along and so the support 
group started. the group, now numbering 50 regulars, 
meets monthly at the charlestown Multi-Purpose centre. 

Mrs sullivan’s role has included providing support for 
members; visits to nursing homes; connecting with 
patients at the Parkinson’s exercise and evaluation 
program at rankin Park Day hospital’s Parkinson’s 
clinic; raising funds for Parkinson’s nsw inc and raising 
awareness of Parkinson’s disease. she is also a life 
member of Parkinson’s nsw inc.

a few years ago the support group helped to secure a 
Parkinson’s specialist nurse at John hunter hospital.

Mrs sullivan is quick to tell you that none of this would 
have been achieved without the support of family and 
friends and the wonderful people at the support group.

“it has been my dream come true to help people with 
Parkinsons and their carers.

it’s the people who make it all worthwhile.”

With thanks to “The Star” and Nellie Hejduk, journalist for 
permission to reprint this story. (Abridged)

Pioneering Parkinsonian

Mr Mcwilliam was awarded the Medal of the order of 
australia (oaM) for service to the community in the 
Queen’s Birthday honours.

when Peter Mcwilliam was diagnosed with Parkinson’s 
disease on his 50th birthday in 1992, he turned to 
Parkinson’s nsw for information, counselling and 
support. in gratitude, two years later the Pennant 
hills man became a volunteer with the not-for-profit 
organisation, and has since gone on to devote the last 
14 years to Parkinson’s nsw and other Parkinson’s 
support groups. Mr Mcwilliam (pictured above) started 
Parkinson’s Australia Magazine and helped establish 
the Parkinson’s australia website and the support 
group ‘speeding Vibrations’. Mr Mcwilliam told the 
Advocate he hoped a cure would be found. ‘‘Failing that, 
more government funding is needed for services for 
Parkinsonians,’’ he said.

‘‘i consider it a recognition of the work done by all the 
support groups and volunteer staff,’’ Mr Mcwilliam said.

With thanks to the “Hornsby Advocate” and Steve 
Graham, journalist for permission to reprint this story.

Young Men’s 
Parkinson’s network

are you looking to meet other men 
who share similar experiences?

Your partners are welcome to come and 
enjoy a coffee with other partners while 

the Men’s network meets

Monthly Meetings 
every third tuesday from 10.30 – 12.00noon 

25 khartoum road, north ryde

contact: Garry cearns 
Mobile: 0418 648 835    Phone: 9871 1853 

email: cearns@netspace.net.au
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Home Instead CAREGivers provide one to one support 
to help older people retain an independent lifestyle in 
their own home for as long as possible. From a few hours 
a day, up to 24 hours - seven days a week, including 
weekends and holidays - Home Instead CAREGivers 
can assist with some or all of the following services:

 Alzheimer’s Care

homeinstead.com.au
Sydney North West: (02) 9816 1599

Sydney Northern Suburbs: (02) 9144 2322
Sydney Eastern Suburbs: (02) 9387 4800

3237_130x95_advert.indd   1 07/02/08   5:14:29 PM
special thanks

the Penrith taxation office sporting & social club held a 
trivia night on Friday 16 May 2008 with proceeds from 
the night going to the Parkinson’s nsw nepean support 
Group. Joe Golding, who heads up the support group, 
fielded the aptly named team Movers & shakers. while 
they didn’t finish among the placegetters, they had an 
enjoyable night and, according to Joe, are still coming up 
with the answers. 

thanks to Jeff townsend from Penrith rsl who organised 
for the room to be provided free of charge. of course, 
helping to make the night a success were local south 
Penrith businesses, ardi from car surgeons in south 
Penrith who donated two free car services, and& Betta 
electrical who donated a DVD player. special thanks 
to the tax office social club committee and staff who 
organised, and attended and made the night a success. 
the end result saw the nepean support Group presented 
with a cheque for $939.20.

speeding Vibrations
YounG on-set network

Planning a luncheon in november 
at woy woy

ALL WELCOME!

Please ring trish Morgan for details 
02 8875 8900

important safety information 
about cabaser
Pfizer australia has informed us about important safety 
changes to cabaser® (cabergoline) in the treatment of 
Parkinson’s Disease, and the availability of one of the 
strength variants. these changes will come into effect on 
1 november 2008.

the safety changes are due to an ongoing review of 
clinical studies that looked at the development of serious 
side effects affecting the heart, lungs and kidneys in 
patients taking certain medicines, including cabaser, for 
Parkinson’s Disease. 

these serious side effects are not new, but are more 
likely to occur when taking cabaser at higher doses and 
for a prolonged period. it is expected that the chances 
of experiencing heart valve, lung and kidney problems 
will be reduced by limiting the maximum daily dose of 
cabaser. 

the maximum daily dose of cabaser will therefore be 
reduced from 6 mg a day to 3 mg a day, and patients 
will no longer be prescribed the 4 mg tablets from 1 
november 2008.

Cabaser 1mg and 2 mg tablets are not affected by 
these changes and will continue to be available on the 
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme. Cabaser remains 
an important treatment option for patients with 
Parkinson’s Disease and Pfizer Australia is committed 
to patient safety. 
Pfizer australia is letting healthcare professionals know 
about these important changes. 

if you are taking cabaser please see your doctor to 
discuss the best treatment options. if you are unable to 
see your doctor before 1 november 2008, you should 
continue taking cabaser tablets as you would normally 
until your doctor reviews your treatment. 

the consumer Medicine information for cabaser advises 
that cabaser may cause heart valve problems or may 
affect lung and kidney function. it also states that it is 
important that patients have the tests that their doctor 
has ordered while they are taking cabaser. these tests 
include chest x-rays, physical examinations, blood tests 
and heart monitoring. Further information on these tests 
is included in the consumer Medicine information.

if you wish to seek further clarification of the information 
contained in this article, please contact your doctor, 
pharmacist or Pfizer australia Medical affairs on 
1800 675 229. a copy of the revised consumer 
Medicine information for cabaser will be available from 
pharmacists on 1 november 2008. 
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in MeMoriaM 

Mr Bell

Patricia Blake

Martin Blake

Bunny Bradley

Beatrice Bunn

william Burrows

Betty cameron

Brian campbell

alan canings

Peter Darton

Maureen  Dening

Frank Finlayson

hugh Floyer

Phylis hotz

John hynard

nita  laing

Brian lamont

alan leitch

cyril long

June Mackie

robert McGarvey

shirley Middleton

helen Morris

David Muller

roy  norman

Joan o’Donohue

John o’kane

Mamas Polycarpou

Pasquale Prete

John ryan

ronald scobie

alex shaw

Michael shying

tom  silva

Barrie stewart

antonino tesoriero

Piera Verzeletti

ross wagstaff

Molly walker

sidney wheeler

aubrey  winton

James wright

robert Young

Donations were 
receiVeD in   
celeBration oF:  

50th Birthday of 
katie thornton  

60th Birthday of 
John Milston  

60th Birthday of 
hedy Pardy  

70th Birthday of 
Faye Moran  

the birthday of 
Melanie america  

suPPort GrouPs   

cowra Parkinson’s 
support Group   

st George/sutherland 
Parkinsons support 
Group   

wagga wagga 
Parkinson’s support 
Group   

canterbury Parkinson’s 
support Group   

Donations  

helene anderson 

alan Baikie 

walter Bailey 

lucy Baldry 

norma rae Barker 

rob Barnwell 

ken Beenie 

Derek  Boult 

Joyce Bunch 

e Burgess 

robert Burke 

Bernadette Buttigieg 

John cameron 

Margaret  chapple 

claremont Meadows 
Public school  

colonial Print & copy P/l  

J corlis 

Z e crossett 

Jan cumming 

keith Daniel 

ross Dicker 

arthur Doughty 

Victor Duncan 

Pat Dyball 

l edmond 

ava emdin 

elisabeth  Fennell 

clare Flaherty 

Victor Fung 

J a Gemmell 

Dennis Gibbons 

keith Gibbs 

syd Goodwin 

h Goodwin 

noel Grace 

edward Grant 

David Green 

Vivienne Green 

Maurice Green 

George Guillow 

David hain 

John halstead 

ian hawes 

Mark heffernan 

loyal Mary helm 

Dennis hemmings 

Jennifer hershon 

Geoffrey hetherington

Peter hilder

elaine hollis

Bill inglis

Bethyl Jackett

P & s Jacobson

John swivel advertising 
Pty ltd 

Deborah kahn

Yvonne kappler

robin kedzlie

anne kermode

lucy kocsis

Peter kooper

robert leal

warren lesnie

lions club of Burwood 

lions club of 
Parramatta inc 

John lisyak

Betty lund

M Mallos

Peter Marshall

ella Martin

Geoff Mcintosh

Donald Mckay

enid Mclean

John Melano

James Mendham

Michael & Mary whelan 
trust 

adelia  Miller

Michael Milston

elizabeth Mindzosa

Paul naylor

Phil nelson

rosie newman

emily norman

Miriam oliver

helen o’loughlin

Geoffrey ottewill

ernesto Palermo

Pat Pointing and kate 
larosa 

Bruce Peel

narelle Phipps

chris Pickering

leonard Plasto

Damien Powell

F Pratt

Douglas Price

Doreen Pritchard

elise  Pursey

Greg Pynt

revesby ladies Group 

ruth robertson

Malcolm rodger

Mary rudolph

louise samer

ivan &  Valda sciacca

Margaret sharp

John silk

Margot simington

June snedden

Barry snowball

walter steller

lois stewart

Barbara stilwell

Michael and ann 
taberner

richard thompson

katie thornton

Mavis thorpe

lyn toole

Vince Vetrisano

J Vigo

Margaret wadds

Josie wade

Gary walker

harry ware

Maxine white

Marie williamson

Matthew wilson

ian wiseman

Gary wong

Yerong Pty limited 

otto Zeckendorf

General 

horace arnott

avalon hair Design 

ken Beenie

r k & e J Birtles

Graham Blake

alida Bozzetto

Joyce Bunch

e castiglione

Graeme & Gwenda 
chapman

Brian & Jan churnin

colin Davey

Graeme & Joan east

Gwenda Falconer

John & susie Feller

Peter & nicky Franks

Bernie & evonn Garden

noel Grace

carol hand

Gil & susan handler

Gerda hauser

Jeffrey & susan hauser

Paul & terry horsky

Donald howe

stephanie kavallaris

John kavallaris

Joan kavallaris

tom & lesley kennedy

D knibb

Bernie & Marcia kresner

David & karen lasky

r & a lee

B n & B J  lees

ken & sue levien

Frank liebeskind

sepi & hilda liebeskind

steven liebeskind

shane Magennis

Fred & rosalie Marishel

Greg & Penny Marshall

David & Jeanette Milston

alan Milston

elizabeth Mindzosa

edward Mitchell

Gerd & kathy Muncke

Philip & eva Palmer

Joseph Phelan

F Pratt

Dolores Prete

John & sandra Price

ruth rendall

P a robinson

rotary club of como 
Jannali inc 

t & e sciulli

ross shepherd

norman & helen stott

J & s tait

charles & helen 
wertheim

anthony white

Maxine white

Marie williamson

terry Zadro

Donations FroM 
MeMBers 

cleone addison

Joe adendorff

John anderson

edmond antaki

Bernard atkinson

John Bamford

Peter Baulman

shirley Beckett

kathleen Blofeld

David Boreham

kenneth Bryant

Judith Bryant

rita Bryce

Fred Burke

June Burns

Yvonne Burton

ronald Butler

Bernadette Buttigieg

thomas cain

Michael caredes

ruth cheers

keith cheeseman

Bernard Danks

enid Darrington

colin Davey

Gerrit De Vries robbe

r w Dillon

alan Dumbleton

ron Duncan

Joy Dunn

Desmond easey

Bruce eaton

noel egan

lydia eisenberg

D h evans

Paul Fawkes

roger Finlayson

eileen Flanigan

romano Fois

elizabeth Francis

June Gibson

Pamela Gordon

Michael Grainger

karen Graves

Jean Griffiths

kendall Griffiths

Margaret hayward

Jasmine henderson

robert herculson

anne hillman

Donald howe

arthur hubbard

katye Jackett

william Jacobs

ursula Johnson

Peter king

craig kitch

k kovac

carol lambert

roger Malouf

caroline Marsden

Pam Matthews

Brian Mccauley

Margaret Mccullough

John McGregor

John Meredith-Jones

Melaney Mitchell

John Mleczko

Josef Mohlenkamp

tony Mooney

trevor Moore

Patrick George Mowle

Violet Munnerley

Graham Murphy

Marie nicholas

Donald nicholson

Dorothy osborne

elaine Pearson

Pamela Philpott

chris Pickering

ronald Pickford

kimpton Purser

e & J rapee

Graham rattray

ian & Maureen 
robertson

P a robinson

kay ross-Jones

Jim rudd

agnes seemann

ruth selmes

Pamela setright

robb sheerman

robert smythe

Frederick stace

owen streatfeild

Michael and ann 
taberner

B turner

June underwood

Gladys warwick

rick wegner

Marie williamson

Judy winning

Mary woods

Maureen wright

Peter Yeend

Doris Yum

Donations
$50 and over received between 1 June 2008 and 31 August 2008
we offer our sympathies to the families who have lost their loved ones.
we also thank the friends and families who have donated to Parkinson’s nsw in their memory.
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special morning tea
by Margaret Byron, Bequest Officer

some Very special People enjoyed a sponsored Morning 
tea in the Jubilee room at state Parliament house on 
4 september. amongst the Very special People were 
those who have made a bequest to Parkinson’s nsw. we 
are so pleased to be able to acknowledge their generous 
giving and welcome them to The James Parkinson 
Society. this society has been formed to recognise our 
valued supporters and is at no further cost to them. 
some people prefer that their action remains anonymous 
and we respect this. if you have made a bequest to 
Parkinson’s nsw or are considering it and need some 
questions answered, please phone me (Margaret) on 
(02) 9876 5351 any time between 8am and 8pm or 
ring 1800 644 189 and leave a message for me to 
contact you.

GROUP CONTACT PHONE
albury/wodonga Valerie leyden 02 6040 6153
armidale Julie Bowden 02 6771 4346
Ballina Gerri white 02 6628 8278
Bankstown trish Morgan 02 8875 8903
Bathurst Jennifer Mannell 02 6332 8963
Bingara Joan Bush 02 6724 1976
Blacktown 1800 644 189
Blue Mountains hazel tolhurst 02 4757 4214
Broken hill colleen o’Brien 08 8087 2175 
casino Dawn Dennis 02 6662 6141
castle hill Gayle Parker 02 9634 0578
central coast les norris 0418 607 684
chinatown Bi-lingual 0421 224 712
coalfields Betty rumbel 02 4931 5210
coffs harbour Vera heil 02 6652 9959
cowra ray heilman 02 6341 3692
Deniliquin/Finley Glenis Gordon 03 5881 3295
Dubbo lorna white 02 6882 7778
Dundas/Parramatta 02 9876 4284
eastern suburbs Marion welch 02 9369 0250
eurobodalla ian Parr 02 4472 2037
Fairfield/liverpool warwick Brown 02 9602 8231
Glen innes 02 6732 1252
Goulburn Mick o’connor 02 4822 6732
Grafton cathy eggins 02 6642 2156
Griffith angela Bortolin 02 6962 3289 
Gunnedah lisa hagley 02 6742 0018
hawkesbury Jill sykes 02 4730 4302
hornsby/ku-ring-gai Diana rynkiewicz 02 9488 7092
illawarra north John coppens 02 4283 1346 
illawarra south 02 4232 2807
lower north shore 02 9412 2740
Macarthur Maree sinclair 02 4626 4959
Manly/Mosman Bill lindsay 02 9949 3991
Manning/Great lakes Bruce king 02 6555 9409
Maroubra trish/lyn 02 8875 8900 
nambucca Valley Margaret Butcher 02 6564 8231
narrabri Janice holmes 02 6792 1468
nepean Joe Golding 02 9670 5093
newcastle Verlie sullivan 02 4954 0338 
Parkes con Diamond 02 6862 1925
Pittwater/warringah Margaret smith 02 9913 7745
Port Macquarie Patricia stephenson 02 6584 0212
shoalhaven/ulladulla Barry Mitchell 02 4454 0747 
southern highlands Marj webb 02 4871 2615
st George/sutherland Myra chalmers 02 9525 7215 
tamworth Pat Johnson 02 6765 6948 
tomaree heather Grimmett 02 4981 4853
tweed heads shirley rushton 07 5524 9417
ultimo Gerald Ganglbauer 0411 156 309
wagga wagga John allen 02 6925 2713
Yass clarrie schlunke 02 6226 4150 
Young onset trish Morgan 1800 644 189

choice
by Deborah England, Parkinson’s NSW Counsellor

i often think about the concept of choice. the choices we 
make can be quite simple, from what we put on to wear 
or what we’ll have to eat, to more significant decisions 
that have greater consequences for us.

sometimes, particularly when we don’t recognise that we 
have a choice, it can distort our thinking. By this i mean, 
for example, a cause and effect sort of phenomenon. 
let’s say we say to someone ‘he made me do it’ or ‘she 
makes me angry’. it implies that one person’s behaviour 
can ‘make’ another person respond in a certain way. 
it certainly can elicit such a response, but only if the 
person chooses to let it happen. we can challenge 
this sort of thinking in ourselves, if we so choose, by 
asking ourselves some fairly easy questions. By asking 
ourselves exactly how one thing caused the other. By 
questioning how something happened and what other 
alternatives there were, we can begin to recognise our 
choices. it seems to me that a person is surrendering a 
lot of their personal power if they allow others to control 
their emotional state. is it a reasonable expectation that 
someone else takes the responsibility for controlling how 
we are feeling?

to escape this trap is not to pretend to feel otherwise 
but to start looking at things differently. upon reflection, 
we may discover that there is a different course of action 
that could be taken that may well have better emotional 
consequences for us. 

we are free to choose how we perceive the world.

support for 
“Parkinson’s Plus” conditions?  

Pnsw would like to establish a register for 
people who have been diagnosed with Progressive 

supranuclear Palsy (PsP), Multiple system atrophy (Msa),  
corticobasal Ganglionic Degeneration (cBGD) 

or Dementia with lewy Bodies.     

Please ring infoline on 1800 644 189, 
and help Pnsw improve support  services.
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to become a member, visit our website:
www.parkinsonsnsw.org.au

or
call infoline: 1800 644 189

at the December council Meeting it was decided that, from 1st april, 
all subscriptions and joining fees will be increased as follows:

•	Individual	Membership:	$35		•	Professional	Membership:	$75	
•	Organisations:	$100			•	Life	Membership:	$350 

eVent Details

when: thursday 13 november 2008

where: Monash country club, 
Powderworks road, ingleside

cost: sponsorship Pebble 
Beach Platinum $5000

augusta Gold $2,500

st andrews silver $1,200

team of 4 $700

individual $200

eVent tiMes

11am registration, BBQ brunch

12noon ambrose shotgun start

6pm Drinks, Dinner, Prizes, 
auctions

Proudly supported by sydney Markets
Money raised will go to the Parkinson’s NSW Counselling Service

Following on from the great success of last year’s inaugural golf day, it is 
with great pleasure and excitement that Parkinson’s nsw cordially invites 
you to our annual golf day and to ‘Putt in for Parkinson’s’. 

we had a significant number of Parkinson’s players last year and we would 
like to see that number grow. Many who attended last year’s inaugural event 
voiced their approval, commenting that it was one of the best golf days they had 
attended. we intend to keep up that standard, in fact exceed it. the proceeds 
will once again go to the Parkinson’s counselling service; a vital service that 
helps take away much of the initial anxiety and uncertainty that confronts people 
with the disease, their carers and families.

once again Virgin atlantic is providing the “hole in one” prize.  any golfer who 
jags a hole in one on the designated Par 3 will win 2 upper class return air fares 
to hong kong.

all players this year will have carts, courtesy of Yamaha, and in Monash country 
club you have one of the best courses you’ll ever play on, so our goal is to 
ensure the day is a memorable one, lots of fun and that everyone walks away 
with something, including a broad smile on their face. as was the case last 
year, we will have a stack of prizes, fine food and hospitality provided by one of 
sydney’s finest golf clubs. here are the details:

Parkinson’s nsw 
Golf Day
‘PUTTING IN FOR PARKINSON’S’


